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Forward by Catherine Basterfield - Chair 
2022-23 was a year of growth and optimism, with an incredible return in 
visitor numbers and visitor spend across this magnificent region.  The first 
half of the year marked an epic re-launch of major events in the region 
with both the MotoGP and World Superbikes taking place in front of a 
large, dedicated crowd of attendees who were undeterred by the wild 
weather! The region has since gone from strength to strength, continuing to see growth despite some 
continuing challenges.  We acknowledge these critical challenges and responded by delivering a 
number of support programs to help our industry thrive.  Working with and supporting industry is 
critical to our role and we are privileged to work with such a passionate, dedicated and energetic 
bunch of tourism businesses – we thank you for the incredible job you do in delivering amazing 
experiences to make our region so memorable. 

The Destination Phillip Island (DPI) team was pleased to promote our region with the delivery of the 
most significant marketing campaign in our history, which grew Phillip Island’s brand profile in 
Victorian and Interstate markets and contributed to the exceptional visitor growth that we have 
seen.  I would like to congratulate the hard working and dedicated DPI team who have once again 
delivered an astonishing work program that has created value for our destination and industry. 

These achievements would not have been possible without DPI’s Strategic Partners, who provided both 
financial support and important industry guidance throughout the year.  These partners include the 
Bass Coast Shire Council, the Victorian State Government, Commonwealth Government (through 
AusTrade) and Visit Victoria.  I am very optimistic about the future of our tourism industry as we 
develop our new Destination Management Plan, and while challenges continue to appear, we can be 
reassured that this beautiful destination has all the ingredients for a strong and successful visitor 
economy. 

Forward by Kim Storey - General Manager 

Another year forward from the incredible impacts of the pandemic. Our 
end of year visitation figures reflected positive growth with visitors 
embracing the regions incredible experiences, accommodation and our 
breathtaking landscapes and wildlife. The growth in average night stay is 
incredibly pleasing. We welcomed support from Local and State 
Government to Destination Phillip Island to deliver work with the industry 
and attracting visitation. Early in the year we completed the significant projects from the Recovery for Regional 
Tourism Program managed by Austrade which supported 6 key projects including industry development and 
supported an extensive program of marketing developments including our new campaign and imagery, video 
and themed marketing assets for events and caravan/camping. These projects came to an end on the 30 
November 2022. We commenced our journey into regenerative tourism, cultural awareness and sustainability 
which are highly important to this region.  
I would like to acknowledge the local industry small to large businesses who have continued to diversify and 
delivery excellent experiences to our visitors and supported our programs. We all look forward to working 
with you in the year ahead to evolve and grow our wonderful visitor economy. Special thanks to our hard-
working team and the Board for their support.   
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Destination Phillip Island Board and Team 2022-23 
Statement of Purpose 
 
(a) To act as the peak Regional Tourism Board for the Phillip Island region, as defined from time to time in 

tourism industry strategic plans developed by Visit Victoria or their equivalent, focusing on the 
development and growth of the tourism industry in the region, strategic tourism development and 
advocacy for the region. 

(b) To consolidate the strategic direction of the tourism industry for the entire Phillip Island region and 
communicate with key partners such as Local Government, Visit Victoria and other relevant independent 
legal entities, 

(c) To perform the following functions for the Phillip Island region: industry development, product 
development, regional marketing, strong advocacy and united voice for the region, effective 
coordination and communication, skills training, leadership and mentoring, networking, identifying 
investment/infrastructure opportunities, and managing tourism sustainability. 

 

Board Members  Position   Committees 
 
Catherine Basterfield  Chair     Audit Finance Governance Risk  
John Dickie   Deputy Chair    DAC   
Brad Phillips Treasurer   AFGR  
Kimberley Brown Secretary/Public Officer AFGR 
Jeff Webb Chair AFGR   AFGR 
Ali Wastie    Member    CEO, Bass Coast Shire Council  
David Bennett   Member    DAC 
Tina Orr   Member   DAC 
Steve Morris   Member   
Chris Kearney   Members   Retired May 2023 
 
(AFGR = Audit Finance Governance & Risk Committee; DAC = Development Advisory Committee) 
 

 
 
Retiring Board Members – December 2022 
Greg Harrison   Deputy Chair    Chair DAC  
Tony Holland   Secretary/Public Officer  AFGR and DAC  
Michaela Salvato  Treasurer    Chair AFGR  
Fergus Cameron   Member and Past Chair  DAC  
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Destination Phillip Island Team 

 
Kim Storey   General Manager 
    GBM Deputy Chair / SMT & PIBN Board Member/CTRG 
Arnika Martin   Digital Media and Marketing Co-ordinator; BEV Board Member 
Serena Cabello   Visitor Economy Industry Support Officer; PINP Community Reference Group  
Louisa Frazzeto   Administration Officer (part time) 
Alisha Harding   Project Co-ordinator Strengthening and Capacity Projects 
 
(GBM = Go Beyond Melbourne; BEV = Business Events Victoria; SMT –= Sydney Melbourne Tourism; PIBN = Phillip Island Business Network) 
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Strategy and Advocacy  
Our work this year has delivered engagement and project advocacy across a diverse range of 
proposals/strategies and opportunities which contribute to supporting and growing the Visitor Economy in the 
Phillip Island region, Gippsland, Victoria and Australia.  
 
Advocacy projects and submissions during the year included: 

• Phillip Island and San Remo On Demand Transport Project - Stage 2 – steering group and funding 
advocacy was completed in November 2022 this important piece remains a key advocacy project for 
the region 

• Cowes Activity Centre Plan and Cowes Cultural Centre precinct – Cultural centre commenced build in 
January 2022 and due to be completed in October 2023 

• Advocacy and delivery of the Phillip Island and San Remo 2035 Tourism Strategy – endorsed by 
Council and Stakeholders in August 2016 – regular reviews with BCSC, PINP and other stakeholders 
Funding support received from the State Government to commence development of a Destination 
Management Plan to for 10 years – The Tourism Collective appointed in May 2023 with the project 
due to be completed by the end of October 2023 

• Advocacy and support for the continued development of the Phillip Island Nature Parks Summerland 
Project  

• Engagement with Regional Development Victoria and Regional Partnerships to highlight key priorities 
and investment opportunities 

• Distinctive Area Landscapes (DAL) – Bass Coast Region participation and advocacy – creation of 
submission and appearance at Panel   

• Community Tourism Reference Group (CTRG) participation - managed by Bass Coast Shire Council 
• Phillip Island Nature Parks – Community Reference Group – Pauleen Boulton / Serena Cabello 
• Bass Coast Shire Council Events Strategy Group – Kim Storey 
• Bass Coast Shire Council Events Committee – Kim Storey / Serena Cabello 
• Bass Coast Shire Emergency Management Group – Kim Storey 
• Go Beyond Melbourne Touring Alliance – Kim Storey, Deputy Chair/Treasurer, Arnika Martin 

Committee  
• Sydney Melbourne Touring – Kim Storey, Destination Partner and Board Member  
• New funding and sponsorship for the Island Whale Festival 2022 
• My Phillip Island – Tourism Ambassador Program – further development and promotion, support to 

other regions now developing the program 
• Phillip Island Business Network (PIBN) - support and mentoring – Board Member  
• Advocacy and support for Regional Tourism Infrastructure Fund for local projects  
• Advocacy and support for Enabling Tourism Fund for local projects 
• Submission to the Free Camping review by Bass Coast Shire Council 
• Submission to the Tracks and Trails Strategy Draft 
• Bass Coast Unlocking Rural Tourism (BURT) Strategy - engagement and submission 
• State Government Visitor Economy Recovery Plan and Nature Based Tourism feedback 
• Visit Victoria - Branding project engagement  
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Visitation  
 

Year ending the 30 June 2023   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other research and statistics can be accessed at https://tourism.vic.gov.au/research-and-insights  
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Phillip Island & San Remo Visitor Economy 
Strategy 2035 
Phillip Island is one of Victoria’s most prized destinations – the numbers prove it. 
Data shows there are 80 visitors for every resident in the region. That number can 
reach as high as 120 visitors to every resident during peak tourist times. 

The tourism sector is crucial to Phillip Island’s regional economy. It’s a $529 million 
industry, and it provides jobs for 5,900 people (or 46.8% of the regions 
employment in direct and indirect). 

The key principles the partners will support in good faith are for the Visitor Economy 
for Phillip Island and San Remo that: 

1. Will not only preserve but enhance Phillip Island and San Remo’s natural 
environment through sustainable development and management practices. 

2. Will seek to enhance the lifestyle of the local community of Phillip Island and San Remo through creating 
certainty of employment, supporting community facilities, enhancing conservation, and supporting local events. 

3. Will foster continued job creation and workforce retention through an increased demand for skilled, quality 
people. 

4. Will improve the economic value of the region by focusing investment and marketing activity on extending 
visitor length of stay – shifting day trips to overnight visits. 

5. Will focus on helping to diversify the region’s market mix to promote year-round visitation opportunities, 
alleviate off-peak visitation troughs and promote dispersal. 

Copies of the Phillip Island and San Remo Visitor Economy Strategy 2035 and Appendix are available on our 
website.  http://www.destinationphillipisland.org.au/about/phillip-island-strategic-tourism-plan/ 

 

Phillip Island and San Remo Visitor 
Economy Workforce Plan 
 

A Phillip Island and San Remo Visitor Economy Workforce Plan was 
developed to attract and retain a workforce whose capabilities meet 
the needs of an evolving Phillip Island and San Remo visitor economy, 
whilst maximising the opportunities of the changing community economy. 
The plan was funded by the Department of Jobs, Skills, Industry and 
Regions to support the regions visitor economy. 

The plan was managed by Destination Phillip Island and created by 
Ninety Mile Consulting following an extensive consultation with local industry, Bass Coast Shire Council and the 
State Government of Victoria.  

In alignment to action 2, Destination Phillip Island have made a financial investment to expand the Tourism Jobs 
Bank Application to the Phillip Island and Bass Coast region. A coordinated approach across the tourism 
industry aims to improve capability to attract, recruit and retain quality staff. In the current operating model of 
the application, it is free to advertise, free to search for jobs, and monthly hosting fees and advertising costs 
are paid for by participating RTB’s.. The project would be a collaborative effort, working with multiple 
Regional Tourism Boards across Victoria. 

A workshop focussed on Attracting and Retaining Talented staff was organised with State support, delivering 
industry best-practice ideas for the current economy and jobs market to help operators attract staff to their 
business. The workshop was attended by 15 participants.  

  

 

http://www.destinationphillipisland.org.au/about/phillip-island-strategic-tourism-plan/
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Destination Management Plan - Project Overview 
 

Work on an updated Phillip Island and San Remo Destination Management Plan (DMP) is underway. 

The updated DMP will provide a long-term roadmap that: 

• Builds upon the insights and activity the region has been working towards through the current Phillip 
Island and San Remo Destination Management Plan 2030 (published in 2016) 

• Supports the recently launched Experience Victoria 2033 vision set by the State, and; 
• Establishes evidence-based strategic actions for the sustainable growth and development of the 

destination - balancing the economic, social and environmental priorities of the region. 

The project received funding by Department of Jobs, Skills, Industries and Regions. A competitive tender 
process took place throughout March and April, receiving five strong submissions from appropriately qualified 
consultants.  

Australian Tourism Planning Consultants, The Tourism Collective were appointed in May to lead the development 
of the updated DMP. The team are well versed in sustainable destination planning, and bring extensive 
knowledge, skills, and experience to the project. 

This Project will be underpinned by ongoing engagement and consultation with community and industry 
stakeholders. The Listening Stage of the project commenced in late June with a Visioning Survey inviting insights 
from community, industry, and government stakeholders. Consultation will continue at all stages of the project. 
Delivery of a finalised DMP is expected late October 2023.  
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Industry Communication 

Electronic Direct Mail 

Our industry news is distributed to our industry stakeholder database through electronic direct mail (eDM) using 
the Mail Chimp platform. 

We produced over forty eight industry communications which included invitations to workshops and marketing 
programs. Other content referenced events, workshops, catchups, and surveys. 

 
Website and Facebook Page 

Our Organisation Facebook page has 1,000 followers and we regularly share key communication such as 
newsletters and events to ensure we are providing an extended reach to industry.  
 
The organisation website provides links to many resources and updates on the work of the Board.   

    

  

             destinationphillipisland.org.au                               @destinationphillipislandindustry  
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Pilot On-Demand Transport Service for 
Phillip Island and San Remo 
Service design and implementation plan completed in October 2022.   

Findings and Recommendations 

On-demand transport benefits community, commuters, visitors and business. 
It’s faster, more convenient, and customisable to tourism peaks. 

Social disadvantage will be reduced by enhancing options for those who do 
not drive - increasing access to employment, medical services, shopping and 
socialising. 

The economy will also benefit. Up to 49 additional commuters and 85 
additional trips would be attracted into town a day. It will unlock workforce 
cohorts that are disadvantaged by our current transport system, which is 
over-reliant on the use of private vehicles. 

It’s also non-polluting. With a fully electric fleet, our current plan avoids up to 372 tonnes of carbon emissions 
compared to diesel buses. Fuel will also cost 80% less. 

Locals also really want EV buses, to embody our strong culture of sustainability. Trialling on-demand EV buses in 
regional Victoria will be a first too. 

The number of vehicles on the road will also be drastically reduced: up to 223 trips a day are expected during 
peak periods, 178 off-peak. 

This is just the start. If the Phillip Island and San Remo pilot is a success, we’ll seek to roll the program out Bass 
Coast wide. 

Annual operating costs are estimated at $1million. 

Electric buses will total $1.6 million. 

With an inclusive 50% operating cost contingency, the three-year trial is anticipated to cost $6.25 million. 

While this seems high, the positive impacts to local business, community inclusion and our environment are 
priceless. State investment in the service today, will be multiplied many times over. 
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Industry Events and Workshops 
We continued the delivery of our industry capacity program with a range of workshops, mentoring and 
upskilling opportunities available to industry. The delivery of this program was supported by Austrade and the 
State Government. 

Industry Lunch with Renee Giarrusso 

Date:   20 July 2022 

Location:  Phillip Island Winery  

Guest speaker:  Renée Giarrusso, a communication, leadership, & mindset expert & author provided thought-
provoking insights on facing the future with a gift mindset.  

Attendees:  48 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2022 Tourism Conference – Inspire! 

Date:   13 September  

Location:  Silverwater Resort 

Guest speakers: Carolyn Miller, Sueanne and Peter from     
Customer Frame and a panel discussion with Chef Shane Delia 
and Australian Grand Prix Corporation CEO Andrew Westacott 
and Industry representatives.  

Attendees:  70 
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Industry Lunch with Simon Kuestenmacher  

Date:   9 November 2022 

Location: The Nobbies 

Guest speaker: Demographer Simon Kuestenmacher 

Attendees:  45 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Attracting & Retaining Talented Staff  

Date:  7 June 2023 

Location: The Nobbies 

Presenter: Catherine Bell, Hospitality & HR professional  

This full day workshop offered operators a dynamic and 
interactive day focused on practical tips to recruit and retain 
staff. This hands-on masterclass was designed to assist tourism and 
hospitality businesses and included industry best-practice ideas 
for the current economy and jobs market to help operators attract 
staff to their business’. Catherine shared useful, low-to-no cost 
strategies and tools to implement at each stage of the employee 
life cycle to ensure staff feel valued from day one. 

Participants:  15 
 

Creating Unforgetable Experiences  

Date:  21 June 2023 

Location: Silverwater Resort 

Presenter: The Tourism Collective  

Through practical tips, case studies, activities, and group-think sessions, 
attendees learnt  about current visitor trends, values, and behaviours; 
discovered why being a purpose led business is key to building a 
thriving tourism business & were inspired to create and deliver 
experiences that align with the travel motivations of your High Value 
Guests; learnt where opportunities are to create new experience 
development; and  practical ways to build and maintain trust and 
relationships.  

Participants:  18 
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Industry Networking Events 

End of Year Catch Up  

Date:  14 December 2022  

Location: The Wooli Tavern 

Attendees:  45 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Industry Breakfast 

Date:  21 March 2023  

Location: Wild Food Farm 

Attendees:  38 
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Regenerative Tourism 
Destination Phillip Island is excited to be one of the first regions in Australia to 
be working with Regeneration Projects who have been engaged to create a 
Regenerative Tourism Strategy due to be completed in 2024. 

At the first workshop ‘Introduction to Regeneration’ in July 2022 at the Nobbies, Matt Sykes introduced the 
group of local business leaders to the concept of Regenerative Tourism which is the idea of adopting a purpose 
beyond profit, giving back more than we take and leaving places better than we found them. With the health 
of the planet in decline, businesses have the responsibility to do something about it and the Regen Phillip Island 
Project aims to collaborate to find ways that we can make a difference for our Island Sanctuary.  

 

International Presenter – Anna Pollock 

Building on the 'Introduction to Regeneration' workshop, we were excited to have international presenter Anna 
Pollock from Conscious Travel, UK and Loretta Bellato (PhD candidate, Swinburne Uni) present at a workshop 
held at the Penguin Parade. 

Anna presented examples of how other destinations are working through the challenges and opportunities of 
place regeneration through tourism, drawing upon experiences in Ireland, Aotearoa New Zealand and afar.  

Matt, Loretta and Anna worked with local operators and organisations to practically explore pathways for 
collective action as a purpose-driven alliance. This included identifying ways to build upon existing grassroots 
social and environmental initiatives, as well as emerging ideas like understanding whales as tourism industry 
stakeholders. 

The Regen Phillip Island Alliance group consists of representatives from Phillip Island Nature Parks, Wildlife 
Coast Cruises, Totally Renewable Phillip Island, Westernport Water, Phillip Island Conservation Society, 
Westernport Biosphere, Ripples and Tonic, Bass Coast Shire Council and the group continues to grow. 

 

 

  

   

  

 

http://www.conscious.travel/annapollock/
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Ken Hore Tourism Mentoring Program 2023 
Ken Hore had a long association with members throughout the Gippsland and 
Phillip Island tourism industry.  He encouraged their business and personal 
development with his generous support and commitment to others. Ken offered a 
guiding hand to many of the industry’s newest recruits. As a founding Board 
member of Destination Phillip Island, the Board were keen to support this program 
as a tribute to Ken and to assist future members of the industry grow their 
awareness of regional tourism.  

Destination Phillip Island partners with Destination Gippsland and Bass Coast Shire Council to deliver a 
program of industry development to young professionals. The program is now in its 9th year and continues to  

This year’s program included: 

• 6-month one-on-one mentoring program with an industry leader matched to each participant 
• Face to face workshops and online meetings 
• Melbourne Day - meeting with staff from Visit Victoria and VTIC 
• Phillip Island Day including a presentation from Georgia Bisset, Environmental officer at Wildlife Coast 

Cruises, a Cape Woolamai cruise, a presentation from Catherine Basterfield, CEO of Phillip Island 
Nature Parks and a visit to Churchill Island farm. 

• Gippsland Day including a visit to the Gippsland Performing arts centre and talk from Alison Conroy 
from Destination Gippsland, a trip to Walhalla meeting Brian Brewer, a ride on the Goldfields Railway 
train experience, and chat with tourism leader Angela Nickelby. 

This program would like to recognise the employers who sponsor participants and support the growth of 
regional tourism across Phillip Island and Gippsland. 

There are participants for 2023: 

Participant  Employer Area 
Sue Graham Phillip Island Eco Tours Phillip Island 

Tenita Hoefer Saltwater Phillip Island Phillip Island 

Sarah Barrot Bass Coast Shire Council Phillip Island 

Neesa Lee Phillip Island Visitor Information Centre Phillip Island 

Lauren van Strijp Bass Coast Shire Council Phillip Island 

Paul Kenna-Law Loch Brewery & Distillery Loch 

Jessica Shapiro Gunaikurnai Land & Waters Aboriginal Corporation  Lakes Entrance 

Amanda  Howler Brewing Company Lang Lang 
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Bass Coast Business Awards 2022  
The 2022 awards were held in October at Silverwater Resort. DPI continues to sponsor and support these 
important local awards. General Manager Kim Storey also participated as a Judge of several categories. 

The Marketing and Communications award sponsored by Destination Philip Island: 

Winner:   Connect 2 Electrical Systems 
 
Runner Up:  Bass Coast Boat & Caravan Storage  
 
The 2022 Business of the Year was awarded to Wildlife Coast Cruises. 
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Victorian Tourism Awards 2022  
The Victorian Tourism Awards are organised by the Victorian Tourism Industry Council. The Gala Ceremony was 
held in December at the CENTREPIECE at Melbourne Park and had nearly 1,000 attendees. 

We congratulate everyone who participated. Our partners that received awards were: 

 

Gold 

Major Tour & Transport Operators – Searoad Ferries  

Local Government Award for Tourism – Bass Coast Shire Council 

 

Silver 

Ecotourism – Phillip Island Nature Parks 

Visitor Information Services – Phillip Island & Bass Coast Visitor Information Centre Network 

 

Bronze 

Tourism Wineries, Distilleries & Breweries – Harman Wines 
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My Phillip Island Ambassador Program 
The My Phillip Island Tourism Ambassador program aims to be a valuable training resource, delivered on an 
easy-to-use digital online training platform. The project is supported financially and managed by Destination 
Phillip Island. It was established in partnership with the Bass Coast Shire Council. and received funding support 
from the Regional Events and Innovation Fund - State Government of Victoria. 

The program offers interactive and interesting information about Phillip Island and San Remo along with a base 
of how to provide warm, friendly quality service that speaks to all visitors. 

The program is delivered online on any device and is designed so it can be undertaken in the way it best suits 
the learner, either module by module or in one sitting. 

More than just a guide to good customer service, My Phillip Island wants to spread the story of the region to 
every visitor. 

Modules covered in the training include: 

• Phillip Island Essentials - Phillip Island’s tourism industry facts and figures 
• Love My Island - delivering not only exceptional Phillip Island service but be part of the story! 
• Things to Do - be regional advocates 
• My Wildlife Island - learn more about our wildlife 
• My Island History - delve into our history to be able to share with our visitors 
• My Special Island - protect our local environment and what we are achieving in sustainability!  
• Covid 19 - information for businesses and staff (specialised module) 
 

On completing all modules, the student will receive an Ambassadorship certificate and pin. 
 

Phillip Island Tourism Ambassador Pin          Funding development partners 
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2023 Partnership Program 
The new program was launched in December 2022, now in line with the calendar year. We offer 3 levels of 
partnership – Essential, Premium and for this first time this year we introduced a Platnimum partnership.  

For 2023, Destination Phillip Island had 180 partners - 1 Platnium Partner (The Wooli Tavern), 41 premium 
partners and 138 partners. 

The 2023 Partnership Package were:  
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Phillip Island 101km2 Campaign 
 
Media Buy Summary 
Our media buy campaign from the Austrade grant overall included a 
range of different media including tv ad activity, BVOD, radio, podcast 
and digital. In October, our TV ad ran on Foxtel and Kayo for two 
weeks pre, during and prior to the Australian MotoGP at Phillip Island. 
This proved excellent value, as the 2022 MotoGP took the top spot as 
the most-watched GP race on Foxtel with 185k viewers. 

Digital online content continued to roll out as part of our partnership 
with Concrete Playground Sydney, which included four feature articles 
on Phillip Island, paid digital banners and social media posts. We also 
leveraged Concrete Playground’s audience by talking about the 
voucher scheme and displaying banner ads about the vouchers up until 
the campaign ended.  

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Winter Campaign 
We continued to develop seasonal Winter/Spring content, including a Television Commercial, social media 
video cutdowns and images as part of the 101km2 campaign. August saw the production of the Winter/Spring 
campaign, which was shot over three days, resulting in the deliverables mentioned above. This was a fantastic 
opportunity as we were able to capture a vision of Phillip Island that hasn’t been done before, igniting a feel 
for cosy getaways, whale watching, indoor family fun and good food and wine. This project was delivered by 
Instant Crush Productions with Arnika being the production executive. 

The content has been used in a range of Winter marketing, including print magazines, social media, blogs and 
more. 

Video Links 

Couples: https://youtu.be/bEyxWIB04g8  

Families: https://youtu.be/SG9KuI-PAeg  

 
 
 
 

 

 

  

https://youtu.be/bEyxWIB04g8
https://youtu.be/SG9KuI-PAeg
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Results 
Overall, our integrated marketing campaign for Phillip Island 101km2 reached over 106 million people.  
  
The aim of this marketing campaign was to build brand awareness, drive traffic to the landing page and 
identify an engaged pool of users.   

Digital metrics were met in terms of driving interstate visitation to the Phillip Island visitor website, which had an 
increase of 11,590% users, compared to the pre-pandemic year of 2019.    

KPI achievements were met in all partnerships undertaken, along with key KPIs set out in agreements with 
agencies and advertising platforms. This included creating a new Phillip Island integrated marketing campaign, 
PR and marketing.  

 

CALD Campaign 
 
An exciting part of the Austrade funding was developing and launching our 
CALD (culturally and linguistically diverse) marketing campaign and content 
creation. With the considerable growth in regional dispersal by multicultural 
communities across Australia, we were excited to create content and market 
Southeast Asians and Indian diaspora living in NSW and other interstate 
capital cities to visit Phillip Island.  

These specific campaigns rolled out across Sydney, NSW and Queensland. 
The Indian video was shown before Bollywood Movies in theatres in Sydney, 
along with video and static social media content, influencer marketing, print 
magazines and newspapers. The Southeast Asian content rolled out online 
with influencer marketing, digital advertising on relevant apps, including 
WeChat, and a landing page in mandarin on our Visit Phillip Island website. 
These assets will create a great legacy to our domestic CALD marketing and 
will be used in years to come to support anything marketing outputs. Our 
CALD campaign drove domestic Indian and Southeast Asian audiences living 
in Australia to our website. The Chinese landing page had over 9,000 page views, with the highest visitation 
coming from Cairns and Sydney locations.  
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Our CALD campaign drove domestic Indian and Southeast Asian audiences living in Australia to our website. 
The Chinese landing page had over 9,000 page views, with the highest visitation coming from Cairns and 
Sydney locations.   
  
Overall, this campaign reached 628,514 people and had 18,509 engagements. Individually, the Indian 
campaign reached 197,112 with 11,371 engagements. The Southeast Asian campaign reached 431,402 with 
7,138 engagements.   
 
Indian Video: https://youtu.be/s1qTaa8ZG2M  

Southeast Asia Video: https://youtu.be/GvqeAtEO98g  

 

  

 

 

https://youtu.be/s1qTaa8ZG2M
https://youtu.be/GvqeAtEO98g
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Social Media and Digital Marketing 
 

July-December 2022 focused on rolling out the content that was created out of 101km2 campaign as well as 
rolling out the remainder of the paid digital media buy. The campaign assisted in achieving over 1 million page 
views from July 1 – Dec 31.  
 
January-June 2023, we have continued with an always-on approach, posting on Facebook, Instagram and 
occasionally TikTok several times a week. Social media channels prove to still be highly engaging for Phillip 
Island, especially on Facebook, where conservations are more apparent.  

Last year we had an ongoing paid digital media paid campaign, directing traffic to our website via social 
media ads. As this budget has now creased, we continue with limited money to do social media advertising and 
only commit to this during low periods ie Winter, late Autumn etc 

We continue to try and stay on top of trends, posting stories, videos, reels and more.  

Paid and targeted social media posts, including Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and Google Ad Words, 
continued to roll out as part of the 101km2 campaign and also to support the Phillip Island Voucher Campaign. 
Organic social media also remind a key part of digital marketing strategy.  

The campaign contributed to an overall reach on Instagram of over 3 million people, with over 5.2 million 
impressions. And on Facebook, an overall reach of 13.5 million, with over 17.6 million impressions for the 
overall date range from June 1 2021 – Nov 8 2022.  
  
On Facebook and Instagram, the video awareness campaign had 2.15 million playthrough’s, 4.74 million 
impressions and 10,888 clicks. Retargeting ads on Facebook and Instagram accumulated 823k impressions and 
2,477 clicks.   
  
Retargeting voucher ads achieved 5.17 million impressions and 30,335 link clicks. Google campaign network 
marketing achieved over 12,000k video views on YouTube and 208k google display clicks, with a total of 
20,608,869 impressions.  
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 2022 July 1 – Dec 31 2023 Jan 1 – June 30 Total 
Impressions 11,465,686 2,187,372 13,653,058 
Reach 9,207,157 1,795,944 11,003,101 
Engagement 513,550 79,382 592,932 
Fans   50,351 

 

Example of paid Facebook ads 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 2022 July 1 – Dec 31 2023 Jan 1 – June 30 Total 
Fans   35,101 
Impressions 2,233,771 1,078,978 3,312,749 
Reach 1,456,156 561,453 2,017,609 
Engagement Rate 4.6% 5.3% 4.92% 
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We occasionally post on this platform when we have some content to share. The best-performing content on 
TikTok has been ones where Arnika filmed herself around the Island. At this stage, we have 84 followers and 
69 likes. We will continue to work to grow this platform when time permits.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DPI Industry 

Our strategy for the last year was to post more often on LinkedIn to let the industry know what we do at 
Destination Phillip Island. It’s great to see that our organic posts are the second highest against similar 
organisations, even though our follower base is smaller.  
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Influencers and Content Creation 

We engaged local content creators and photographers to create more assets, including photography and 
social media content creation, including a partnership with Nath’s Way and Tommy Williams Photography. We 
also undertook a content/influencer partnership with One Hour Out as a side project to work on a video for 
socials alongside writing about the destination for a book.  

We continued to use content that was generated from the 101 Campaign. Arnika regularly creates content 
when she is out and about, in order to create reels and videos. These prove to be highly successful, especially 
when it’s an organic reel.  

We will continue to look for influencers that offer in-contra contracts to gain more awareness and exposure as 
a must visit destination. 

Tommy Williams Photography 

 

Naths Way 

Unfortunately, the weather wasn’t too kind to us, but Nath was still able to generate some great content and 
has been back a few times since to focus on certain topics such as Interesting Victorian Facts with a reel on the 
Penguin Parade in Feb. 

Reels from Nathsway received 62.2k, 23.8k, 49.6k and 22.3k views, with over 20 comments for each reel. 
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One Hour Out 

One Hour Out Reel received 16,142 plays and 369 likes. 149 shares and 170 saves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Website 
Our VisitphillipIsland website is the most crucial marketing tool we have, with all our advertising and marketing 
initiatives funnelling people to the website. Our main aim for our website visitors is to inspire them to stay 
longer and to click a button and get in touch with a partner, whether via website, phone or email. 

We continue to write new monthly blogs, rotate content, update and add pages to keep our SEO ranking and 
website looking fresh. Content on our website is used regularly in social media posts, consumer newsletters and 
marketing.  

Blog content includes a range of different topics focusing on listicles to gain consumers' attention such as 5 
foodie adventures this Autumn to try, 10 things to do in Winter and 5 cosy stays this Winter. View the latest 
blogs here - www.visitphillipisland.com.au/blog  

New pages added to our website in the last year include Whale Watching, Stargazing, Gippsland and 
Chinese landing page.  

Here are the key stats for each half and total for the year: This financial year, website users, sessions and page 
views were all up on the previous year – see table below for reference.  

 2022 Jul 1 – Dec 31 2023 Jan 1 – June 30 TOTAL 
Website Users 339,387 257,586 592,504 
Website Sessions 479,513 328,543 808,056 
Avg. Session Duration 4.21 minutes  4.49 minutes 4.32 minutes  
Page Views 1,198,118 927,661 2,125,779 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.visitphillipisland.com.au/blog
https://www.visitphillipisland.com.au/see-do/nature-wildlife/whale-watching
http://www.visitphillipisland.com.au/see-do/nature-wildlife/stargazing
http://www.visitphillipisland.com.au/discover/gippsland
http://www.visitphillipisland.com.au/%E4%B8%AD%E6%96%87%E4%BF%A1%E6%81%AF
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Tracking Events  

Tracking events helps us to report how many outbound link clicks, operator clicks and downloads have occurred 
on or from our website. In the last six months, there have been 123,042 outbound link clicks and 109,716 
operator website clicks. 
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Blogs 

 
 
eDM Consumer Newsletters 
Consumer newsletters are proven to be very successful in driving leads and clicks to our website and partners. 
We sit well above the industry open rate (20% for travel), with an average open rate of 34% and a click rate 
of around 1-2% . We continued sharing content from our 101km2 campaign and links to blogs and listicles, 
which proved very popular.  

Our database grew immensely in mid-2022, with the results from the Shane Delia and Five Acres Farm Stay 
competition, which generated over 20,000 entries. Naturally, many of these subscribers have dropped off, but 
we continue to have a high open rate, transpiring into the value of content in our newsletters. You can see the 
increase in open rate once we added the 23,000 subscribers. 
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Print Media 

Phillip Island 101km2 Magazine 

We developed and distributed our brand-new Phillip Island 101km2 
Magazine.  240,000 copies were printed and over 200,000 copies 
were inserted in newspapers throughout Adelaide and Sydney in the 
Saturday Morning Herald. They were also distributed to cafés and 
venues.  

The Sydney Morning Herald on Sunday 30 October had an average 
readership of 523,000 in Sydney NSW. 

The Adelaide Advertiser on Saturday 5 November had a readership 
of 275,000 in Adelaide SA. 

 

Gippsland Magazine 

Seasonal double page features in the Gippsland Magazine focusing on Summer, Spring and Winter highlights.  
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Brand Ad in Australian Traveller Magazine 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Space Magazine 

Space Magazine featuring several partners including The Westernport Hotel, Rusty Waters Restaurant and 
Brewery and Island Whale Festival.  

https://online.fliphtml5.com/hztr/eudr/ - Space Magazine Winter Edition 

 

 

 

  

 

 

https://online.fliphtml5.com/hztr/eudr/
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Broadcast Marketing 

Beach House Hunters Australia 

We partnered with Channel 9 to sponsor the tourism piece for the Phillip Island episode which feature Shelly 
Craft as the presenter and will provide Phillip Island with national and international exposure, premiering 
during prime time on Nine Life and Nine Now in 2023. It will also likely air around the world in Australia, USA, 
Eastern Europe and most of Asia. 

We are awaiting a date that this will go to air but as part of this partnership, we will receive at 4 minute video 
for our use. 
 

Visit Victoria Marketing 

We Are Explorers 

Outputs from our co-operative with Visit Victoria include the launch of our We Are Explorers social media 
campaign on Visit Melbourne channels that was backed by spend during late February and March. 

Due to the delay in production of our video and photography with We Are Explorers, we felt it was 
appropriate for Visit Victoria to put paid behind a social campaign in December as it was coming into our peak 
time and that video is more Winter / early Spring content. They ran the paid campaign in later March.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other executions from VV include sending a range of influencers here such as the Commonwanderers, 
Albertos.travels and more. They also sent influencers as part of the World Cup Cricket.  
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Caravan and Camping Campaign 
We created and delivered a curated and extensive marketing 
program focusing on the caravan/camping holiday park 
market. The key objective was to share the opportunity with 
this market to stay in our wide-ranging parks across the 
region.  

Executions and project outcomes included:  

Asset Creation  

• 30-sec social media caravan and camping video - 
https://youtu.be/7fqMp5T5sH4  

• 15-sec couple caravan video  

• 15-sec family camping video  

• 100 images of general caravan and camping images  

• 10 images per caravan and camping partner of their 
business  

Broadcast Media  

Partnership with What’s Up Down Under for their Summer Series included two episodes on Phillip Island’s parks 
and things to do and eat.  

Digital Media  

Paid targeted interstate caravan and camping ads on social media that drove traffic to our caravan and 
camping page on our website. In the last 3 months since the start of December, the page has had over 10,000 
views.   

Print Media  

Caravan and Camping digital and print brochure highlighting our partners, things to do and see, maps etc  

Marketing Partnerships  

What’s Up Down Under – The partnership included website listings, solus EDMs to What’s Up Down Under and 
Holiday Parks Down Under databases, E-Magazine, social media posts, YouTube video clips, TV episodes and 
more.  

Caravanning Australia – The partnership included a full-page ad, digital editorial, and digital ads.  

Caravan World – 11-page write-up in the October print magazine, online editorial, full-page ad and social 
media. Also, a second feature in the December issue of Luxury Camping and a roll-out of content online 
throughout November.   

Camping and Caravanning with Kids – full-page ad and three-page editorial in the November issue, along 
with a digital editorial ad and paid posts.  

Holiday with Kids – Road Trip edition included one full-page ad, a digital write-up, and social media posts.  

BIG4 Tourist Park Guide – Full page ad in the annual print edition highlighting Phillip Island as a must-stop 
destination on a trip to Victoria.  

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/7fqMp5T5sH4
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Business Events Content Campaign 

A comprehensive Phillip Island Events Brochure was created and 
printed. This guide is a key piece of collateral used for follow-
up correspondence to event organisers. It is available on our 
industry and consumer website pages to download for anyone 
interested in hosting business or private events. It will be used 
at relevant events and when contact is made with event 
organisers.     

Arnika also attended an interstate roadshow with Business 
Events Victoria as part of this campaign. She presented to key 
event organisers promoting and selling Phillip Island as a 
destination to consider to host their next business event, retreat 
or conference. This road show took part over four days in three 
cities – Canberra, Sydney and Brisbane.  

Marketing and PR 

As part of marketing Phillip Island as a business event 
destination, we have partnered with leading industry 
publications, including Spice Magazine and Executive PR. These partnerships have included full-page adverts, 
editorials, online articles, solus EDM features, social media posts and more. The Executive PA print magazine 
will also be distributed at AIME in February.   

Content Creation – A 15sec video about conferencing on Phillip Island was created along with a selection of 
images, which were used to create our events brochure and other marketing.   

The project also supported marketing programs for our key businesses to strengthen the Phillip Island profile 
with Business Events Victoria.   

Videos Wedding & Events - https://youtu.be/ch6LdnHvsKw  

Video Corporate - https://youtu.be/LZ0bPqkrjuo  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/ch6LdnHvsKw
https://youtu.be/LZ0bPqkrjuo
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Weddings and Celebrations 

A wedding and celebration section was part of our Phillip Island Events Brochure, which is available to 
download on our industry and consumer website to anyone looking for further information on Phillip Island’s 
venues.   

Marketing and PR 

Several partnerships were executed with key industry players in the wedding sector, including Hello May, 
Modern Weddings and Melbourne Weddings and Bride.  

These partnerships included full-page ads, online articles, print editorials, social media posts and EDMs.  

Content Creation - As part of this project, we also created a 15sec video on weddings and celebrations, along 
with images to support.  
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Village Trail Maps - Partnership with Bass Coast Shire Council 
In August, Bass Coast Shire engaged Destination Phillip Island to create a campaign that would direct visitors to 
Phillip Island’s villages during the Spring shoulder season and help Rhyll regain some visitation due to the 
closure over the Winter months of the Rhyll boat ramp for renovation.  

As part of this partnership, a Village Trail map was created by local artist Eirian Chapman along with a blog 
post, website pages, paid social media and a Solus EDM.  

Website page - www.visitphillipisland.com.au/products/phillip-island-villages-trail 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit Victoria Co-Operative Marketing Partnership 
We continued to work with Visit Victoria to deliver our Co-Operative Marketing package, which included the 
We Are Explorers production and paid execution, including blog articles, paid socials and more.  

Video: https://youtu.be/MXG7gk8Mlb8  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

http://www.visitphillipisland.com.au/products/phillip-island-villages-trail
https://youtu.be/MXG7gk8Mlb8
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Public Relations and Partnerships 
PR has included a range of partnerships with Qantas Travel Insider, 
WILD Magazine, Vacations and Travel Magazine, Good Weekend, 
Australian Traveller Magazine and Holiday with Kids. Phillip Island 
also featured in the December issue of Women’s Weekly, which was 
distributed mid-November. 
 
Partnerships materials included full-page print ads, newsletter features, 
online digital articles, editorial features and social media posts.  
 
We partnered with Australia Traveller for a SOLUS EDM on Phillip 
Island, which was delivered to their database and also promoted the 
Phillip Island Voucher. We also executed a brand ad in the August, 
September and October print edition magazine.   
 
At the conclusion of our PR contract with Flourish, we activated PR 
partnerships with our resource and team seeking out opportunities. This 
included partnerships such as Qantas, WILD Magazine, Vacations and 
Travel, Good Weekend, Gastrology, Women’s Weekly and more, 
which totalled over 6 million impressions. 
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Official Visitor Guide 

In March 2023 with the support of industry we were able to produce our 
much-valued Official Visitor Guide (OVG) with a print run of 60,000 
copies. The OVG sets out to inspire visitors to the region by promoting 
key experiences and businesses. 

The guide showcased Phillip Island 101 square kilometres campaign and 
a fresh approach to editorial content. 

The guide is published online for viewing through visitor sites. It is used as 
a key reference point through targeted social media advertising and our 
newsletter database. 

The OVG is distributed throughout Melbourne, to Visitor Information 
centres across Victoria and key centres across South Australia and New 
South Wales on the drive routes. The guide is also available at all 
venues across Phillip Island. 

 

Gippsland Food and Wine Guide 

We supported Phillip Island and San Remo partners to be 
included in a range of Phillip Island content pages in the 
Guide.  

 

 

 

Gippsland Lifestyle Magazine 

With a focus on regional travel, we invested in a range of four-page spreads across 
seasonal themes. 
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International Marketing 
It was great to be out selling the destination to potential international visitors this year. And key trade events 
were back on the agenda across Australia. Our partnerships with ATEC and Tourism Australia/Visit Victoria 
provide the opportunities to connect with international trade and introduce our trade ready businesses.   

ATEC Meeting Place in Cairns - November 2022 

This annual event, puts together a showcase conference of international learnings for both sellers and buyers in 
the international market place. It also includes one on one appointments where Phillip Island connected with a 
range of international trade agents. Destination Phillip Island shared updates with these buyers and potential 
itineraries for trade to sell to visitors.  

 

Australia Tourism Exchange (ATE 2023) and Media Event 

Our International Program and Trade manual was finalised and published in early 2023. Kim and Arnika 
attended ATE 2023 at the Gold Coast in May consisting of four days of meetings with over 100 agents 
and Visit Victoria, Tourism Australia country managers from around the world. With over 90 dedicated booth 
and roaming appointments, both Arnika and Kim shared and promoted international trade partners and the 
key experiences of the region for international visitors. The day prior to the commencement of the trade show, 
Arnika attended the Media program, meeting with over 20 media travel journalists for a day of presentations 
to promote story opportunities for the region reaching potential travellers from countries like France, India, 
China, UK and more. 

The event was a return to the traditional Tourism Australia program and delivered an engaging day of 
promotion for the Phillip Island visitor experience. 
 
A key objective was to increase the overnight stay from international visitors, and the trend for more self-drive 
and smaller coach group visitation. There are certainly still barriers including airline capacity, ticket pricing and 
economic impacts the mood of the week was extreme optimism to sell travel to Victoria. 
 
It was great to see Team Victoria come together to promote travel within our beautiful and diverse state. We 
look forward to seeing everyone in Melbourne at the 2024 ATE! 

      

 

 

“Thanks, Arnika! Phillip Island was one of my favourite 
appointments and I'm dying to see it. Hopefully the stars will 

align and I'll be able to get there within the year and can share 
the experience with Canadian readers of PostMedia News. Best, 

Jody” 

“Hi Arnika! Phillip Island was so fantastic—I had a great time 
and collected a ton of story ideas, which I've already started 
pitching. I'll be sure to reach out once they're assigned and I 

need more information. Best, Nick “ 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/visit-victoria/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tourism-australia/
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In mid-June, Arnika attend ATEC - Explore Victoria in Melbourne, which consisted of one full day of 
appointments and a networking event. Arnika met with over 30 Inbound Tour Operators from around Australia, 
continuing to promote Phillip Island’s International Products and grow relationships and network. A key take out 
was that China is still looking ominous, with several factors such as visa issues, government politics, hesitancy to 
travel, competition from other destinations and cost of travelling/living affecting China’s comeback. Other 
interesting take-outs included a several ITO’s mentioned they weren’t focusing on India as a market anymore, 
instead opting for the American and North American market. This was a result of a higher yielding market. 

  

 

International Planner and Program 2023 

We had 22 businesses participate in the program, and shared these businesses experiences in our 
appointments and discussions with trade agents.  

 

Strategic Touring Alliances - International 
 

                                                                       

                     

https://www.gobeyondmelbourne.com/   
 
https://www.sydneymelbournetouring.com/ 

https://www.gobeyondmelbourne.com/
https://www.sydneymelbournetouring.com/
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Business Events Victoria 
Business Events Victoria (BEV) is the convention bureau for regional Victoria. 
Established in 1996, BEV is a not-for-profit membership-based organisation with 
94 members. BEV was founded to provide an opportunity for regional operators 
to collaboratively work together to market regional Victoria to the Meetings, 
Incentive, Conference and Exhibitions (MICE) market. The need today for an 
industry-led collaborative organisation with a sole focus on promoting regional 
Victoria is the same as it was 21 years ago, and BEV is committed to pursuing that goal. 

Size of the regional business events industry 

In 2016, the business events sector was worth an estimated $475 million to the regional Victoria visitor economy and 
supported 3,127 jobs. DPI seeks to encourage corporate and association conferences, incentive and event bookings 
to deliver visitation during shoulder/low season and mid-week.  

DPI is an active member of Business Events Victoria, holding a Board Position which was held by Kim Storey and 
changed to Arnika Martin in November 2022.  

 
Business Events Phillip Island 
 

This year’s program was supported heavily by our Austrade grant which enabled us to attend key events and 
produce a new planner and video/imagery assets.  

New Planner, Imagery and Video 

              

https://www.visitphillipisland.com.au/events/business-events-conferencing  

Business Events Roadshow Sydney, Canberra and Brisbane 

Business Events Victoria lead a team of members on a roadshow event to host key event organisers to 
a dinner event where each participant was able to showcase their business event offerings.  

    

 

 

https://www.visitphillipisland.com.au/events/business-events-conferencing
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AIME 2023 – Asia-Pacific Incentives and Meeting Event  

Held 19 – 21 February 2024 at the Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre, AIME connects high quality 
event planners (buyers) with exhibitors from across the world. Phillip Island participated in the Regional Victoria 
area of the showcase and met with hosted buyers during the 2 day event.  

   

 

Regional Victoria Business Events Showcase 

It was an epic night showcasing the best of Regional Victoria for Business Events! Phillip Island attended the 
Annual Regional Victoria Showcase which brought together 54 amazing exhibitors, and over 100 attendees got 
to explore all the fantastic experiences on offer in regional Victoria!  
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Cruise Ship Season – 2022/2023 
 

This season we welcomed 11 ship arrivals (with 2 cancelled due to bad weather) with a total of 6304 
passengers and 4892 crew. 

There were 3391 tours (pre-booked through cruise operators) with many more booked private tours or 
explored independently). 

This cruise season was a great success and supporting the visits was a collaborative effort. Special thanks to the 
Rhyll Community Group for their set up and support of the welcome area, our volunteers who greeted visitors 
throughout the season at Olive Justice Place, South Coast Bus Lines, Phillip Island Visitor Information Centre, Bass 
Coast Shire Events Team, to our many local experience venues as well as the local community for welcoming 
and helping visitors. 

Bass Coast Shire Council commissioned a new promotional cruise video with local business Seagrass Films.  

View video here. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

 

https://youtu.be/XVLW0s_ZUDI
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Event Leveraging 
 
Island Whale Festival - 30 June - 2 July 2023 

This year was the 7th Island Whale Festival event that ran over 3 days on the middle weekend of the July 
winter school holidays. Planned and coordinated by DPI, the Festival is backed by an enthusiastic and 
passionate committee from: 

• Destination Phillip Island – Serena Cabello, Kim Storey, Alisha Harding and Arnika Martin 
• Dolphin Research Institute – Jeff Weird 
• Wildlife Coast Cruises – Jess Patman and Georgia Bisset 
• Phillip Island Nature Parks – Melissa Cashman 
• Two Bays Whale Project – Dave Donnelly 
• Bass Coast Shire Council & the Visitor Information Centre – Jenni McMillan and Jill Henderson 
• Dr Sue Mason 
• Zev Landes 

As well as 24 volunteers that gave their time and expertise to help deliver the festival. 

A record number of 10,000 people attended this year’s festival with activities spread across these main venues:  

• St Philips church grounds in Cowes - Festival hub marquee with activations including stalls providing 
displays and information, face painting, cultural program provided by For Our Future with the Phillip 
Island Conservation Society, the Wildlife Coast Cruises sponsored entertainment stage with local 
musicians 

• St Philips hall – talks and presentations from a range of scientists and experts, marine career sessions, 
cartoon drawing workshops, a silent disco, and paint your own whale cookies activities 

• Masonic Hall in Cowes – festival home of the Southern Ocean Environment Link offering VR experiences 
and Recycled Plastic craft making 

• Woolamai Surf Life Saving Club – festival home the Dolphin Research Institute providing talks and 
presentations including Spot a Whale, whales of Victoria, and marine career sessions 

• The Nobbies – Art Exhibition (Sat & Sun) showcasing 8 local artists with marine themed art  
• Newhaven College Black Box Theatre – showing the Ocean Film Festival – a collection of short films 

from around the world 
• Other activities including – Wildlife Coast Cruises Whale Watching cruises, Clay & Co Studio, Phillip 

Island Eco Tours, Photo Rangers, Myli Library, Phillip Island Visitor Centre, Studio 3922, Phillip Island 
Nature Parks 
 

View full festival report here 

 

 

  

 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/pgbkcvsco2h1icltayoac/2023-Island-Whale-Fetival-Report-Final.pdf?rlkey=3utsqo43rioidlhe84tuhnb8d&dl=0
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Festival Program 

Printed and distributed 5,000 copies 
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Festival - Industry Engagement 

 

 

 

Marketing Activities 

• New Festival Marquee signage – including festival logo and 2m x 1m whales at the entrance to the 
marquee 

• Signage corner of Thompson Ave & Church Street, Visitor Information Centre and Westernport Water 
• Whale Mascots/Selfie spot 
• Wayfinding signage 
• Village flags – Cowes, Rhyll and San Remo 
• An expansion of the IWF merchandise include new beanies and mascot hoodies  
• Brand new, refreshed website 
• Advertising in a variety of publications including an 8 page festival wrap with the Phillip Island & San 

Remo advertiser 
• Social media engagement – Island Whales Facebook (192K+ impressions) and Instagram 70K+ 

impressions) 
• Social medie partnerships – Mumma Knows South (FB & Insta), Mum’s Little Explorers, Tinytix, Peninsula 

Kids 
• eDMs to consumer database 

 

Industry Engagement 

Businesses were provided with a festival pack including a Festival Poster with QR code and window stickers 
designed by Zev Landes. We asked businesess to display their wooden, decorated whale tails in their windows 
across the Island. 

 

Event Strategy and Training – Tilma Group 

DPI engaged the Tilma Group who provided a new 3-year Stategic Business Plan for the Festival and also 
Regional Event Management training.  
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World Superbike Championship   November 22 and February 23 
 

Thanks to support from the Phillip Island Circuit, we were provided with an Expo Shed stand promoting Phillip 
Island during these events.  
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Looking Ahead to 2023-24 
We would like to recognise and thank the Bass Coast Shire Council for their support and partnership with the 
Board. We collaborate across various departments of the Council to seek positive outcomes for the visitor 
economy.  

Thanks again to our fantastic industry supporters and all Board members who have always provided support 
and advice to the staff year-round.  

We appreciate the ongoing support from the State Government in responding and supporting the visitor 
economy and Visit Victoria for the marketing support of Regional Tourism.  

The grant projects we finished with the Recovery for Regional Tourism program managed by Austrade has 
been an incredible opportunity with legacy for the region. The collaborative effort and support from Austrade 
must be recognised as we closed the program on the 30 November 2022. 

We look forward to working with you all to grow yield and sustainability for the industry and the community. 
The delivery of the new Phillip Island and San Remo Destination Management Plan and working on new 
initiatives will be sure to maintain the regions momentum as a key destination. 

 

Destination Phillip Island Staff and Board  
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